
Grammar Parents Evening
2nd September 2019



Speakers

• Fr. Paddy Greene SJ, Rector

• Mr. Padraig Swan, Faith and Justice

• Ms. Val Hamilton, Additional Education Needs

• Mr. Shane Moran, Grammar Year Head 



Overview for Evening talk

1. Role of the Form Tutor and Year Head

2. Junior Cycle/Certificate – brief explanation

3. Parents and Teachers

4. Student Tracking

5. Expectations from a Grammar Student

6. How you can help your son

7. Key Dates

8. Transition Year



1. Role of the Form Tutor and Year Head

• Pastoral – Cura Personalis (care of the person) – they provide 
guidance and advice

• Communicate – work with the Subject Teachers (YH to Form 
Tutors)

• Development – help students develop and realise their potential 
within an atmosphere of respect. 

• Address issues in relation to academic achievement, engagement, 
punctuality, attendance and uniform.

• Please contact your Form Tutor if you have any concerns about 
your son in Belvedere College SJ



2. Junior Cycle/Certificate

• This is an important year which has a Terminal Exam, Classroom 
Based Assessments and Assessment Tasks. This applies to Junior 
Cycle subjects only:
• Irish

• English

• Science

• Business

• Visual Art

• MFL (French, German and Spanish)



What are Classroom-based Assessments?

• In 3rd year, each Junior Cycle subject will have one classroom-
based assessment (CBA 2) before Christmas (Irish has one CBA 
after). 

• Your son completed CBA 1 in 2nd year.

• Each subject has their own specific topic and timeframe for 
completion – information will be provided by the teacher.

• The result is award by the subject department following the NCCA 
marking scheme (Features of Quality).

• The result (Descriptor) is noted on the Junior Cycle Profile of 
Achievement, separate from the terminal exam.



What is the Assessment Task and Terminal 
Exam?

• The AT is completed after CBA 2 – around Christmas/New Year.

• It is a reflection of students’ learning on CBA 2.

• The AT is worth 10% of the final terminal grade. 

• The Terminal Exam is the traditional exam paper-worth 90%.

• These results are combined together and are noted on the JCPA 
using descriptors.



Wellbeing

• Wellbeing is a core element of the Junior Cycle. Students are 
involved in wellbeing by:
• PE

• CSPE

• SPHE

• Guidance



Other Areas of Learning

• Working with the Form Tutors, students write a short summary 
(760 characters) of the non subject-based school activities they 
were involved in over the past 3 years.

• Your son will receive all the details on writing this from his Form 
Tutor over the year.

• Please work with your son in planning and writing this summary.

• Please proof read his work before final submission to the Form 
Tutor.



Junior Certificate

• The following subjects follow the old Junior Cert system with a 
terminal exam. There are no CBAs or ATs. The final result is noted 
on the JCPA in traditional grade form.
• Maths

• History

• Geography

• Home Economics

• Music

• Classics – Ancient Greek and Latin



Where can I get more information?

• www.ncca.ie

• www.education.ie

• www.jct.ie

• www.belvederecollege.ie – parents tab – Junior Cycle

http://www.ncca.ie/
http://www.education.ie/
http://www.jct.ie/
http://www.belvederecollege.ie/


3. Parents and teachers – collaboration 

• Parents and teachers play a crucial role in your son’s life this year.

• Parents are the primary educator. 

• Communication and collaboration between home and school is important 
– helps create a happy, healthy and productive environment.

• Communication tools used by the College:

• Journal 

• Website

• Parents Association

• VSWare – check your son’s attendance regularly!

• Flexibuzz messages



4. Student Tracking

• October Effort Grades – check in with Form Tutor if you have 
concerns

• Christmas results and comments

• Parent-Teacher meeting – 27th January 2020

• March Report – Date TBC – no summer report for Grammar

• Form Tutor/Year Head/Subject Teacher – please communicate 
early if you have any concerns. 



5. Expectations of a Grammar Student

• Should feel happy, healthy and believe they can achieve their 
academic and extra-curricular potential.

• All Grammar students should respect themselves, each other and 
their teachers.

• Punctuality: Come to school every day and be on time. School 
starts at 8.40am so boys should be in class at 8.35am! 

• Full school uniform must always be worn. Appropriate school 
shoes should be worn – not black runners or canvas/Vans shoes. No 
hoodies, including Belvedere crested ones.



Expectations of a Grammar Student

• Must take responsibility for course work, CBAs, ATs 

• Have they found their notes from 1st and 2nd years and bought 
their Junior Cycle/Certificate exam papers?

• Are they using their journal to record their homework and do they 
have a study plan?

• Have they reviewed the errors from the summer tests and asked 
subject teachers for advice?



Expectations of a Grammar Student

• To promote social interaction, no mobile phones will be allowed 
from arrival into school building until 3.35pm (including break 
times). Phones will be confiscated if found on students’ person 
during this time. Leave it in a secure area.

• Locker keys – get a copy cut.

• Put name on books, iPad, uniform, kit.

• Keep journal updated, used and signed.



Expectations of a Grammar Student

• ALL boys are expected to behave appropriately both in class and 
around the school. 

• Any boy who interrupts the teaching and learning of others will be 
sanctioned - from notes home, extra work, phonecalls/emails 
home, detention. 



6. What can Parents do over the course of 
the year?

• Encourage your son to believe in himself – with hard and 
consistent work he will be ready – talk with your son.

• Focus on the idea of effort rather than on result – avoids 
frustration if he doesn’t achieve high results after working. 

• DON’T WORRY! Encourage him to work on immediate goals – CBAs 
will need to be completed before the Terminal Exams!

• Use the school support networks – Form Tutors, Guidance, 
Chaplains, Subject Teachers. 



What can Parents do for Study and Exams?

Advise your son:

• When studying a topic, aim to have specific goals/tasks. 
Encourage him to spend five/ten minutes at the end of a session 
reviewing what he has covered. This will help retention and make 
the next day’s classes more productive. 

• That learning is improved with repetition. Repetition 
(daily/weekly/monthly) will reinforce knowledge and improve 
confidence.  It will cut down on cramming at the end of the year.

• That learning should help/complement other study – For 
example, studying Geography after History may encourage greater 
understanding of a topic however studying Irish grammar followed 
by Spanish or French verbs could cause confusion. 



What can Parents do for Study and Exams?

• Where is your son studying? It is good to have a place, whether in 
the school or at home, that is associated with productive work. 
Ideally, he should not study in his bedroom. 

• There is the option of After School Study if your son doesn’t have 
a quiet area at home. It is supervised, but what students do during 
that time is entirely up to them. It takes place in the Library from 
3.50pm – 5.15pm. There is no charge for this service. 

• Your son’s body clock - One’s ability to focus deteriorates as the 
day progresses. Advise your son to get his work done early in the 
evening. This will allow him time to relax at night time before 
going to sleep. A tired brain is unproductive! Getting seven to 
eight hours sleep is also important. 

• Parents should sign their son’s tests and check journals regularly. 



Drugs and Alcohol

• https://www.healthpromotion.ie/hp-files/docs/HNC01158.pdf

• HSE booklet on advice on alcohol and drug abuse

https://www.healthpromotion.ie/hp-files/docs/HNC01158.pdf


7. Grammar Year

• 9 weeks to Mid-term – 28th October to 1st November 2019

• 7 weeks to Christmas Holidays – 20th December – 6th January 2020

• 6 weeks to February mid-term – 17th – 21st February 2020

• 6 weeks to Easter Holidays – 6th – 17th April 2020

• 6 weeks to Summer Holidays 29th May 2020

• Junior Cycle/Cert exams start on 3rd June 2020

• Principal Dates – on school website under Parents tab



Key Dates

• September 23rd-27th – Study Skills – lunch time talks

• Early November – application forms for reasonable 
accommodation for Junior Certificate.

• 1st Term– CBA 2 and AT due – details of dates from Subject 
Teachers

• February – application for Junior Certificate and fee.

• April/ May - Subjects will have deadlines for coursework.



March 2020 – Subject Level Choices

• Subject teacher will provide a comment focusing on work and 
what needs to be done. 

• Each student will receive a document outlining their levels. This 
must be confirmed by a parent and returned to the school.

• This will then be used for returns to the State Examinations 
Commission.

• Change of levels can only happen after March by written letter to 
the SEC in exceptional circumstances.



Transition Year

• After Christmas students will be choosing their Trips for TY - there 
will be Parent Information Night for this on 24th February.

• Also at a similar time the Tutor will be organising Syntax Form 
Trips which take place early in Sept 2020.

• This, along with other possible TY payments, may take managing!



Others

• IT - Please see Parents Tab on Belvedere College website for 
policies

• Contact Noelle Russell – nrussell@belvederecollege.ie

• Study skills info to come – available on Parents tab in near future

• Extra-curricular – please encourage your son to be involved!

mailto:nrussell@belvederecollege.ie


8. Contact Details

• Shane Moran, Grammar Year Head

• Telephone: 01 8586600/6652 (direct line)

• Email: smoran@belvederecollege.ie

• Deputy Principal with responsibility for Grammar students

• Mr Colin McCarthy

• cmccarthy@belvederecollege.ie

mailto:lbyrne@belvederecollege.ie

